
THE PROBLEM 
According to individual country reports, over 40% of coffee trees 
around the world are too old and require replanting in the next five 
years.   

Since the coffee sector has limited certified seed production, the 
risk to farmers is that the seeds for new trees are not guaranteed to 
conform to quality, genetic purity and variety standards. The lack of 
certified seed and seedling schemes in coffee results in sometimes 
poor quality plants and seeds and fraudulent seed purchases, 
which lowers productivity at the farm level. 

THE SOLUTION 
The need for widespread replanting of new coffee trees  presents 
an opportunity for producers to replace lower performing varieties 
with improved varieties.

In order to ensure producers are purchasing genetically pure, 
disease-free, vigorous seeds and plants that conform to the variety 
standard, WCR began a program of Seed Verification® in 2014. WCR 
will be begin by verifying planting material from four suppliers in 
2015: J. Hill Coffee Producers in El Salvador, Pilones de Antigua in 
Guatemala, and ECOM Trading in Mexico/Nicaragua. 

WCR Verified® nurseries are evaluated on the following criteria: 

• Nursery is aware of basic agronomic performances of varieties 
and this information is made available to farmers so that they 
can make informed choices 

• Variety(ies) are genetically conform and pure as verified 
through a DNA fingerprinting system

• Breeder(s) of the varieties (if any) can be named and their 
rights (if any) are respected.

• Good Nursery Practices are known and applied

IMPACT 
Giving producers widespread access to verified planting material 
will improve both the productivity and quality of coffee as farms 
significant numbers of farms are rennovated in the coming 5-10 
years. It will also help create a professional seed sector for the 
coffee industry.

SEED AND NURSERY VERIFICATION PROGRAM
Increase productivity and quality by certifying that planting material sold to farmers is high 
quality, genetically pure, and true-to-type.

LOCATION: 2015: Pilot testing in El Salvador,  
Guatemala, Mexico and Nicaragua

 2016: Expand to other countries
TIMELINE:  Ongoing
LEADERS:   David Laughlin
COST :  $10,000
MAJOR FUNDING: USAID


